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Program Overview
The General Counsel Division provides a full range of essential legal services to state agencies and officers. Both in its own operations
and through the services it provides, the Division strives to advance the goal of promoting Excellence in State Government. The
Division promotes the strategy of improving government transparency through its role in construing and applying the Public Records
and Meetings Laws. The Division also works to enhance the public’s trust in government by ensuring consistent interpretation of state
and federal law across all state agencies through its written and oral advice, production of the Attorney General’s public law manuals,
organization of the Attorney General’s biennial Public Law Conference, and preparation of published Attorney General Opinions and
Chief Counsel Letters of Advice. The Division helps increase efficiency and accountability in state government through its work drafting
and performing legal sufficiency review of state agency contracts.
Program Description
The Division works in partnership with client agencies to provide essential services that enable them both to perform their routine
functions and to address significant emergent issues. A small sample of the range of services the Division provides includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public contracts drafting assistance and advice for all state agencies;
Legal sufficiency review of public contracts;
Advice on rulemaking procedures and on the substantive content of proposed rules;
Representation in contested case hearings to enforce laws regulating health services providers, protecting Oregon workers, and
ensuring the safety of buildings and utilities;
Enforcement of election and campaign finance laws in partnership with the Secretary of State;
Advising the state’s public safety agencies, including the Department of Corrections, the Board of Parole and Post-Prison
Supervision, the Oregon State Police, and the Oregon Youth Authority on issues including sentence calculation, sex offender
registry requirements, sex offender designations, procurements, and many other topics;
Protecting Oregonians by providing consistent and sound legal advice to state agencies that administer services to the people of
Oregon;
Drafting formal Attorney General opinions and Chief Counsel letters of advice;
Preparing the Attorney General’s manuals on Administrative Law, Public Records and Meetings, and Public Contracts;
Organizing and supervising the presentation of the Attorney General’s Public Law Conference;
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Program Description (cont)
•

Providing training to client agencies on public records and meetings laws, the public contracting laws, personnel and
employment issues, administrative rule making, and other topics.

The Division provides essential legal services in connection with many of the state’s most significant and high profile public projects and
issues. For example, attorneys in the Division’s Natural Resources and Government Services sections represent and advise the state
agencies involved in cleanup of the Portland Harbor Superfund Site, a project that implicates many complex environmental law issues.
A Division priority is anticipating potential legal problems and providing agency clients with services that will equip them to avoid or
prevent those problems. But where a legal dispute cannot be avoided, and a matter results in litigation, the Division either directly
represents the state agency in a contested case or court proceeding, or works in partnership with other DOJ divisions, most frequently
Trial and Appellate, to advocate for the state’s position. The Divisions also coordinate efforts to ensure the agencies’ policy
preferences and priorities known to General Counsel contact counsel are communicated to and taken into consideration when forming
litigation strategies, and to ensure that agency clients are timely and properly advised about the effects that litigation results might have
on the way they do business.
The Division assigns contact attorneys to nearly every agency of state government. The General Counsel contact attorney is ordinarily
an agency’s principal point of contact with DOJ, and is effectively the “face” of DOJ for that agency. In addition to mastering the laws
and legal principles that govern or bear on the agency’s operations, the contact counsel must understand the agency’s needs and
priorities in order to deliver advice that provides clients with a range of options for addressing legal issues within the context of those
needs and priorities. The types of advice the contact counsel and Division might be called on to deliver range from informal advice that
can be delivered in a brief telephone call to formal written opinions ranging across multiple issues.
The frequency with which services are sought varies from client to client. Some, such as Transportation or Corrections, engage the
Division’s services daily or more frequently, others only rarely. The Division works to ensure that its capacity is fully employed and that
its assignment of resources aligns with the clients’ individual needs.
Because the service being provided is the legal expertise of the Division’s AAGs, the major cost driver is personnel costs. The principle
means of managing costs is finding ways of enhancing the efficiency with which that expertise can be delivered and employed by the
agency.
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Program Justification and Link to Long Term Outcomes
The General Counsel Division strives to provide legal advice and other legal services to state agency clients in a way that reinforces the
clients’ trustworthiness, enhances their responsiveness, and empowers clients with the legal tools and solutions needed to address
problems in a financially sustainable way. The Division is ordinarily an agency’s first – and frequently its last – point of contact with the
Department with regard to any particular issue.
The Division has implemented co-location of attorneys, on a scheduled basis, in the offices of some client agencies. Co-located
attorneys have regularly scheduled office days in client agency offices. Goals for these co-located attorneys include developing a
better understanding of the client agency’s needs and goals, enhancing the attorney’s availability and responsiveness to client needs,
helping the client agency better identify when legal services are needed, and better coordinating all legal services being provided to the
agency.
The Division takes a lead role in advancing the focus on Excellence in State Government by promoting government transparency
through its preparation and publication of the Attorney General’s Public Records and Meetings Manual, the work of the Chief Counsel
Office to ensure consistent application of the state’s open government laws, and the day-to-day advice the Division’s assistant
attorneys general provide to client agencies. Under the Public Records Law, the AG is responsible for issuing orders on petitions
submitted by individuals who have been denied records by state agencies and officers. The Chief Counsel’s Office is responsible for
coordinating and administering that function.
State agencies advised by Division attorneys generate legal issues as varied and diverse as the activities of these agencies. These
issues and activities implicate each of the five areas of focus for state government. To effectively deal with this broad range of subject
matter responsibilities, Division staff is organized into seven Sections and a Chief Counsel’s Office, each of which is responsible for a
broad subject matter area or specific functions. The Division is organized to ensure that legal issues are assigned to attorneys with the
experience and expertise to resolve those issues effectively and efficiently. Those Sections and Units are:
•
•
•

Chief Counsel’s Office
Business Activities
Health and Human Services
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Program Performance
Because of the character of the services the Division provides, perhaps the best indicator of quality is the level of satisfaction reported
by our clients in our annual client survey. For the past three fiscal years, on average 96% of clients rated the services provided by
General Counsel Division as good or excellent.
Enabling Legislation/Program Authorization
The Office of the Attorney General and the Department of Justice are established by ORS 180.010 and 180.210, respectively. ORS
180.210 denominates the Attorney General as “the head of [the Department of Justice] and the chief law officer of the state and all its
departments.” The General Counsel Division exists primarily to fulfill the Attorney General’s statutory duty to “assign to each agency,
department, board or commission an assistant who shall be the counsel responsible for ensuring the performance of legal services
requested by the agency, department, board or commission.” ORS 180.060(8).
Funding Streams
Under ORS 180.060, funding for General Counsel operations comes from direct billing to agency clients for services rendered. These
billings have traditionally – and continue to be predominately – based on a billed-hour model. This could change with the proposed
assessment model policy option package.
Significant Program Changes from 2019-21
The funding proposal is intended to maintain the program at the Current Service Level, while enabling General Counsel to
accommodate increasing demand for services from individual client agencies and ensuring continuation of the Attorney General’s
Public Law Conference and other training programs designed to equip agency clients to comply with requirements of public law and to
be alert to significant legal issues. One funding proposal seeks the funding for additional space rent costs.
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Program Narrative
CHIEF COUNSEL’S OFFICE
(DIVISION MANAGEMENT, PUBLIC RECORDS, PUBLISHED OPINIONS, AND TRAINING)
The Chief Counsel’s Office provides oversight of the Division’s legal work and top-level management of the Division’s attorneys and
staff. The work of the Chief Counsel’s Office—insofar as it is co-extensive with the work of the Division—primarily advances the state’s
compelling interest in promoting Excellence in State Government. But by assisting every state agency, board, commission, and officer,
the Chief Counsel’s Office and the General Counsel Division also advance each of the areas of focus to which those client interests are
dedicated.
In addition to providing administrative support and leadership to the Division, the Chief Counsel’s Office also oversees several
significant programs for the Department:
•

Public Records: The Office’s Public Records Counsel acts as public records advisor for the Department, supervises the
Department's Public Records Order process (assigns, edits, and drafts recommended Public Records Orders); coordinates the
Department's delivery of public records law advice, supervises the preparation of the AG's Public Records Manual; and
coordinates training of client agencies on public records law issues.

•

Attorney General Opinions and Chief Counsel Letters of Advice: The Office’s Opinions Counsel drafts and edits formal opinions
and published letters of advice on complex or unique legal issues, as well as working on highly technical and sensitive
confidential legal matters.

•

Client Legal Training: The Chief Counsel’s Office’s staff organize Department training programs, including the Attorney General’s
Public Law Conference, that help client agencies avoid costly legal problems, equip client agency personnel to spot issues that
require legal advice, ensure that agencies receive clear and consistent legal information and build the capacity of agencies to act
authoritatively in advancing their missions. This training and education take place in a variety of formal and informal settings,
ranging from overviews of pertinent laws at a board or commission meeting to structured all-day or multi-day sessions on
administrative rule drafting, employment issues, and basic public law instruction open to all board and commission members or
agency administrators and their employees.
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Appropriate Dispute Resolution (ADR) Program: The ADR Coordinator and Division attorneys assist state agencies in improving their
conflict management and mediation skills, resolving conflicts using collaborative processes, and establishing and administering
effective ADR efforts. The goals are to decrease the costs of resolving disputes and to increase public and agency satisfaction with
dispute resolution processes. The program works with collaborating agencies like DAS to establish mediator rosters, model contracts,
and educational materials that promote fast, efficient and effective mediator and facilitator procurement; develops ADR-related model
rules, forms and procedures and uniform mediation confidentiality rules; provides a highly regarded 36-hour core-mediator training
module; facilitates shared neutral programs within state government and with the federal government; evaluates the suitability and
efficacy of ADR for specific issues; and, pursuant to ORS 183.502 (6)(b), works with the Hatfield School of Government in designing a
program to provide mediation and other dispute resolution services to public bodies.

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES SECTION
The Business Activities Section works directly with over 50 regulatory boards, commissions, and agencies to support their missions of
public protection and help ensure that their regulatory services and business operations are conducted in a sound legal manner. The
following are among the agencies to which the section provides legal support and assistance in the following outcome areas:

Seamless System of Education
• Teacher Standards and Practices Commission
Responsible Environmental Stewardship
• Oregon Public Utility Commission
Thriving Oregon Economy
• Bureau of Labor and Industries
• Construction Contractors Board
• Landscape Contractors Board
• Oregon Racing Commission
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Other Agencies Not Listed by Outcome Area or Spanning
Multiple Outcomes
• Board of Examiners for Engineering & Land Surveying
• Real Estate Agency
• Department of Consumer and Business Services
o Building Codes Division
o Division of Financial Regulation
o Oregon Occupational Safety and Health
Administration
o Workers’ Compensation Division
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Safer, Healthier Communities
• Board of Accountancy
• Board of Dentistry
• Board of Nursing
• Board of Pharmacy
• Oregon Medical Board
• Veterinary Medical Examining Board
• Oregon Health Licensing Office
Major Service Areas
Professional Regulatory Agencies
The Section supports the delivery of services by many of the state’s professional licensing boards, commissions, and other agencies
that enhance public safety by ensuring that only persons who are properly qualified and licensed engage in those professions. Many of
these agencies regulate medical professionals. The Section also helps those agencies protect the public by enforcing those licensing
laws and professional practice standards in disciplinary and other legal proceedings. The Section provides assistance on a wide range
of legal issues that are critical to the agency’s mission, operations, and delivery of services, including rulemaking, legislative concepts,
statutory interpretation, jurisdiction and authority, activities related to the investigation process, and public records and meetings law.
The Section continues to see a significant amount of work from several of these agencies based on significant changes in staffing,
policy, or legal issues.
Department of Consumer and Business Services Agencies
The Section supports the regulatory programs administered by the agencies of the Department of Consumer and Business Services,
including the Oregon Division of Financial Regulation, Oregon Occupational Safety and Health Administration (Oregon OSHA), Building
Codes Division, and the Workers’ Compensation Division. These programs span a wide range of business activities, including
insurance, occupational safety and health, workers’ compensation, building codes, and securities, mortgage broker, and banking
regulation. The Section provides a wide range of legal services to support these regulatory programs, including legal advice and
assistance on agency authority, jurisdiction, statutory interpretation, legislative concepts, rulemaking, public records, investigations, and
representing the agencies in contested case hearings for enforcement actions before the Office of Administrative Hearings and the
Workers’ Compensation Board. The volume of demand for legal services from these agencies continues to increase, particular with
regard to Oregon OSHA and DFR.
2021-23 Agency Request Budget
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Oregon Public Utility Commission
The Section supports the Oregon Public Utility Commission’s regulation of electric, natural gas, telecommunications, and water utilities’
rates and services in Oregon by providing legal services in utility-related matters involving Oregon’s major electric utilities (Portland
General Electric Company, PacifiCorp, and Idaho Power Company); gas utilities (NW Natural Gas Company, Cascade Natural Gas
Company and Avista); numerous telecommunications utilities (and their competitors); and various water utilities. The Section
represents the state in hearings and disputes related to setting utility rates, establishing utility tariffs, crafting proposed legislation,
creating agency rules, with the defense of PUC orders on appeal, and in federal regulatory cases before Bonneville Power
Administration and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission that involve wholesale rates paid by utility companies such as Portland
General Electric and PacifiCorp. The PUC participates in these federal regulatory cases because fair wholesale rates help the PUC set
fair retail rates for Oregon customers of Portland General Electric and PacifiCorp. The Section also helps ensure that the agency’s
service delivery complies with applicable laws by providing advice on activities related to rulemaking, statutory interpretation,
jurisdiction, investigations, and public records and meetings law. The PUC requested additional attorney resources based on a desire
to have attorneys more involved in working with its professional and technical staff to develop evidentiary records, both in contested
cases and open public meetings. In 2016, the PUC was provided additional attorney resources and it has been fully utilizing the
additional resources to the extent that the current attorneys assigned to the PUC, including the additional resources assigned in 2016,
remain extremely busy, much of it based upon the additional involvement that the PUC desires from attorneys working with its
professional and technical staff. Based upon how quickly the newly assigned attorney resources have been fully utilized by the PUC
and the expectations that the PUC has for attorney involvement with its staff, we anticipate that the PUC’s need for legal resources will
continue to increase.
Major Service Trends
Work on Oregon OSHA contested cases handled by the Section has dramatically increased over the last biennium. Most Oregon
OSHA cases that are litigated continue to involve complex legal or factual issues, which require a significant amount of legal services
for resolution. We also continue to see an increase in the contested nature of the defenses, motion practice, discovery, and other legal
issues raised by employers and their counsel as well as an increase in complexity and length of hearings. The Section will likely be
unable to adequately meet the legal needs of this agency in the coming biennium without additional attorney and paralegal resources.
Many of the Section’s health-licensing cases continue to involve professionals who suffer from impairment or who are being disciplined
for standard–of-care or sexual-boundary violations. Attorneys for respondents often demand access to confidential information, which
increases the need for legal services to address issues related to that process. Attorneys for respondents are also being more
aggressively litigious in defending these actions. The legal resources needed to provide effective representation in contested cases
continues to increase due to these factors.
2021-23 Agency Request Budget
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The costs of legal services to support compliance and other regulatory enforcement actions remain high due to the complexities of the
contested case process. The Section strives to ensure these considerations do not interfere with agencies ability to deliver services,
but these costs continue to weigh heavily in agency enforcement decisions and stretch Section resources.
The Section continues to experience a significant increase in demand for legal services from the Department of Consumer and
Business Services’ Division of Financial Regulation, which regulates all of the programs of the former Insurance Division and Division of
Finance and Corporate Securities that were combined in 2016. We anticipate that the need for legal resources will increase due to
reassignment of work from the Health and Human Services Section.
The Section assists Workers Compensation Division by providing legal advice and assistance on contracts, public records issues, and
general questions of statutory interpretation. The Section also helps with compliance by representing the agency in hearings involving
the validity and interpretation of agency rules or the scope of the director’s authority. WCD continues to generate a significant demand
for legal services, a trend we anticipate will continue in the coming biennium.
The Building Codes Division has continued to need more involved and complex legal services over this last biennium. The agency
anticipates this need continuing into future biennia. The services provided have also involved more complex and difficult legal matters.
This increased need for and complexity of legal services has required another attorney to be assigned to assist the agency, which has
further strained section resources.
The Section continues to provide a significant amount of legal services to the Oregon Public Utility Commission and its staff to support
the agency’s operations and work regulating public utilities in Oregon. This level of service is expected to increase as the agency has
requested greater involvement from us in advising the Commissioners and with its cases at an earlier stage of their development than
in the past. At the request of the agency, the Section added an Assistant Attorney-in-Charge/PUC Counsel position to lead the PUC
Team as part of meeting this anticipated increase in legal service needs. The AAIC/PUC Counsel is co-located with the Commission
on a scheduled basis and is structured both to coordinate and provide immediate oversight of the work of the unit of attorneys assigned
to provide services to Commission staff, and to provide advice and other legal services to the Commission itself. Ongoing Commission
litigation continues to require considerable time from Section attorneys.
The Oregon Health Licensing Office continues to require a significant amount of legal services to support the agency’s mission and
ongoing regulatory operations. The Office continues to experience a substantial number of investigations and contested cases that
generate a high level of legal work for the Section; in particular with regard to the midwifery program administered and enforced by the
Office. In addition, the Office took on several new Boards and Programs: Board of Certified Advanced Esthetics, Lactation Consultants,
2021-23 Agency Request Budget
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Art Therapists, and Long-Term Care Administrators Board. Counsel has been informed that HLO has been approached to take on
additional Boards or Programs during the next legislative session. HLO continues the process of transitioning into the Oregon Health
Authority. We anticipate that the Office’s use of our services will remain at significant levels, if not above the current level, then at least
equivalent to the current level.

BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS SECTION
Attorneys in the Business Transactions Section provide a full range of legal services on issues pertaining to business transactions and
public contracting. Agencies and divisions most commonly served include:
Safer, Healthier Communities
• Department of Corrections
Excellence in State Government
• Department of Administrative Services
• Public Employees Retirement System
• Office of State Chief Information Officer

Other Agencies Not Listed by Outcome Area or Spanning
Multiple Outcomes
• Department of Human Services
• Oregon Health Authority
• Parks and Recreation Department
• Department of Transportation
• Oregon State Lottery
• Military Department
• Public Employees Benefit Board
• Oregon Educators Benefit Board
• Division of State Lands
• Oregon State Parks

Major Issues
Section attorneys provide legal advice regarding the state’s complex business transactions, and work to ensure that contracts to which
the state is a party clearly set out the parties’ respective rights and duties and include adequate protections of the state’s interests.
They also review state contracts for legal sufficiency as required by ORS 291.047. As part of their review, they assist agencies in
structuring deals to solve problems.
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Typical contracts involve acquisition of real property, goods or services, including information technology systems, and the design and
construction of public improvements. Section attorneys also work on intergovernmental agreements; contracts for health benefits and
insurance; and leases, sales or other revenue-generating transactions.
State law requires review for legal sufficiency of all public contracts over $150,000, unless the contract is otherwise exempt from
review. Section attorneys determine whether contracts are within agencies’ legal authority, are legally binding, comply with state law
and rules, are sufficiently clear and definite to be enforceable, and protect the state’s rights and remedies. Additionally, legal review
helps agencies produce contracts that clearly and accurately reflect the intent of parties, thereby reducing the potential for contract
disputes. Review also helps agencies produce contracts that promote flexibility and accountability.
Recent Developments and Trends
The Section handles an increasing number of complex business transactions, including public-private partnering, with increasing
contract prices and dollars at risk. The Section is and will be involved in the significant Department of Transportation projects resulting
from the transportation package in HB2017. This will result in a significant increase in the Section’s workload to meet the aggressive
schedule and complex projects in the transportation package.
It also provided legal assistance with the sale of the Elliot State Forest and the acquisition of the MAGI and DHS Integrated Eligibility
Systems. It also assisted with the Enterprise Procurement Improvement Project and worked with DAS to improve its leasing programs.
As complexity, price and risk increase, so does the need for experienced attorneys and specialized training.
The Section also is responding to an increasing demand from agencies for forms and contract training. A wide array of agency-specific
materials has been designed and distributed to facilitate streamlining of the contract development process. Section attorneys work with
state agencies to develop “standard” form contracts that may be used in selected types of transactions, which enables expedited legal
review. The Section also has identified categories of contracts with lower legal risks and has exempted those contracts from mandatory
legal review. The goal of the exemption process is to have Section attorneys focus their attention on the State’s more complex
business transactions and to provide training and other resources to permit agencies to handle more routine contracts without the need
for legal review.
Section attorneys were significant contributors to the DAS-led Enterprise Procurement Improvement Project. That project produced
contract forms and templates that can be used across the state government enterprise to enhance the efficiency and consistency of the
state’s contracting. Section attorneys are continuing that work in conjunction with DAS under HB 2375 (279A.161).
2021-23 Agency Request Budget
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Section attorneys are also contact counsel for the Office of the State CIO providing advice concerning Information Technology projects
including First Net, Broadband rules. Telephony, Information Security and Cloud policies.
Following each legislative session, Section attorneys amend model public contract rules to implement legislation on public contracts.
The model rules support flexible service delivery and provide tools and accountability mechanisms for successful procurement.

GOVERNMENT SERVICES SECTION
Attorneys in the Government Services Section provide a full range of legal services to agencies and officials performing core functions
of state government, including:
Safer, Healthier Communities
• Board of Parole and Post-Prison Supervision
• Oregon State Police
• Department of Corrections
• Oregon Youth Authority
Excellence in State Government
• Department of Administrative Services (including Risk
Management and State Controller)
• Oregon Government Ethics Commission

Other Agencies Not Listed by Outcome Area or Spanning
Multiple Outcomes
• Secretary of State
• SAIF Corporation
• Department of Transportation (including DMV)
• State Court Administrator
• Oregon Liquor Control Commission
• Department of Aviation
• Military Department (including the Office of Emergency
Management)

Seamless System of Education
• Department of Education
• Higher Education Coordinating Commission
The attorneys strive to efficiently provide services geared to solving problems for their client agencies, and to enhance the agencies’
ability to respond to the public they serve.
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Major Issues
Oregon Department of Corrections (ODOC)
The Government Services Section works in partnership with ODOC to improve public safety by addressing issues related to prison
work programs, inmates’ constitutional rights, administrative rule and public records questions, the authority and powers of correctional
and parole and probation officers, sentence computation, inmate trust accounts, and inmate rights with respect to mail, personal
property, trust accounts, and religious exercise. The Section works to enhance efficiencies by providing training on legal issues to
ODOC staff and coordinating DOJ legal representation of ODOC. The Section advises ODOC regarding contracts for many goods and
services and reviews many ODOC contracts for legal sufficiency. The Section also advises ODOC on how federal and state legislation
and case law affect prisoners’ rights. Mandatory sentencing laws result in a larger prison population and more and larger correctional
facilities, which in turn generate a greater number of legal questions.
Oregon Youth Authority (OYA)
The Section handles all general advice and most contract matters for OYA. Legal advice generally focuses on assisting the OYA to
solve problems relating to oversight and management of the state’s youth corrections facilities, taking custody of youth, staffing
correctional facilities, responding to and providing litigation services pertaining to subpoenas for youth offender records, licensing for
foster care providers, and assisting with “second look” hearings. The Section also advises OYA on legal issues associated with daily
business decisions.
Military Department (including Office of Emergency Management)
The Section provides advice and other legal services to - and is an active partner with - the Office of Emergency Management with
regard to 9-1-1 and emergency response issues, implementation of laws pertaining to emergency response, and intergovernmental and
interagency emergency response agreements. Issues involve contracts, certification of special projects such as the counter-drug
initiative, coordination with federal counterparts in the Department of Defense and the National Guard Bureau, and agreements to
provide assistance to local law enforcement.
Secretary of State
The Section provides a wide array of legal services to the Secretary of State and the constituent divisions of the Secretary’s office:
Elections, Audits, Archives, Corporation, and Business Services. The Section advises the Elections Division and represents it in
contested case hearings on a broad range of issues pertaining to ensuring the integrity of Oregon’s elections and political process.
These issues include initiative and referendum petition circulation, campaign finance reporting, matters pertaining to political parties and
candidacy, and conduct of elections. The section serves Audits Division by providing legal services to enhance the Secretary’s ability
to advance accountability and transparency in state government in his role as constitutionally designated auditor of public accounts.
2021-23 Agency Request Budget
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Audits Division is also part of the DOJ pilot program exploring innovations intended to improve the efficiency and cost-effectiveness of
legal services. The Section advises the Corporation Division and represents it in contested cases to assist it in its mission of ensuring
the integrity of the state’s business registry, UCC filing process, and notary public licensure and regulation. The Section assists the
Business Services Division with contract issues and performs legal sufficiency review of many Division contracts.
State Police (including Office of State Fire Marshal and Oregon State Athletic Commission)
Representation of State Police ranges from review of intergovernmental agreements establishing law-enforcement task forces to advice
regarding use of force, and includes representation in contested case proceedings. The Section’s representation of the Office of State
Fire Marshal includes development of administrative rules and enforcement of laws governing use and possession of fireworks and
other explosives. The Athletic Commission is experiencing a continuing increase in competitions throughout the state that exhibit
characteristics of boxing and wrestling. The Section also advises the State Police Sex Offender Registration Unit regarding state and
federal requirements for sex-offender registration and notification, as well as whether state statutory notification provisions apply to
specific individuals.
Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT)
The Section devotes substantial resources to provide ODOT with the timely advice it requires on issues and matters central to its role in
maintaining and improving the state’s vital transportation systems. The services the Section provides include advice on operational
issues, issues related to the United States Department of Transportation (including grants and federal civil rights requirements),
contracts (including agreements to assist local government on highway projects), coordination with other government entities on
transportation planning issues, land use compliance issues, claims for highway damage, mass transit, and various issues related to
rulemaking. The Driver and Motor Vehicles Services Division (DMV) is a significant consumer of legal services needed to pursue its
mission of ensuring the safety of persons using the state’s public roads. Section attorneys handle all general advice, including
compliance with driver licensing laws, identity and legal presence requirements, vehicle title and registration laws, licensing and
regulation of vehicle dealers, dismantlers, tow companies, driving schools and vehicle transporters, compliance with federal regulations
related to commercial driver licensing, development and review of administrative rules, and general contract questions. In addition,
section attorneys advise DMV on appeals involving a driver’s refusal to submit to – or failure to pass – an alcohol test and represent
DMV in litigation arising from those appeals. Section attorneys also advise ODOT in regulating outdoor advertising signs under the
Oregon Motorist Information Act.
Oregon Government Ethics Commission
The Section assists the Commission advance its mission of ensuring the integrity and transparency of state government by advising it
on the application of the pertinent statutes and rules and providing training to public officials on those legal requirements.
2021-23 Agency Request Budget
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SAIF Corporation
The Section provides services geared to assisting SAIF in its implementation and execution of laws and policies intended to provide
Oregon employers with a stable and predictable insurance environment and Oregon employees with speedy and efficient coverage.
Those services include responding to questions about SAIF Corporation’s authority, general contract issues, third-party recovery for
injured worker claims, and issues related to disclosure of SAIF records.
Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC)
The Section provides general counsel advice, including questions related to the Commission’s authority and legal options for dealing
with the constantly evolving nature and challenges of its business, including the introduction of new products and product delivery
systems falling within the Commission’s jurisdiction. Section attorneys advise OLCC on the implementation of marijuana legalization
and assist in the coordination of that effort with multiple agencies and government partners. The Section also advises the Commission
on questions arising from contested case hearings and final orders.
Across Agency Lines
Attorneys in the Section partner with attorneys in other General Counsel Division sections and other DOJ Divisions to ensure that work
on projects affecting multiple agencies, such as the Portland Harbor Superfund clean-up, are provided efficiently and effectively.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES SECTION
The Health and Human Services Section provides a full range of general counsel services to many state agencies that deliver or
regulate health and human services. Agencies represented include the Department of Human Services (DHS), the Oregon Health
Authority (OHA), DCBS’s Division of Financial Regulation (DFR) and Oregon Health Insurance Marketplace(in conjunction with the
Business Activities Section); and the Child Care Division of the Education Department, together with several related boards and
commissions. The attorneys in this section have specialized legal knowledge in federal statutory and regulatory programs and state
laws applicable to these programs and agencies. Attorneys in this section also provide many state agencies with legal services
regarding the medical and recreational marijuana programs.
DHS and OHA administer a range of public assistance programs such as food, cash and housing assistance for needy families,
medical, dental, mental health and substance abuse treatment services, and community-based long-term care services. The OHA also
administers the Public Health Division (including vital statistics and emergency preparedness), and the Oregon State Hospital. Other
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state government units located within, or staffed by, OHA and DHS include the Office of Health Policy, Health Information Technology
Council, Health Policy Board, and Home Care Commission.
Legal advice provided by the Health and Human Services Section directly supports initiatives and strategies in many outcome areas, as
follows:
Safer, Healthier Communities
• DHS Aging and People with Disabilities (APD)
• OHA Medical Assistance Programs (Medicaid)
• OHA and Children’s Health Insurance Programs (CHIP)
• OHA Health Systems Division
• OHA Public Health Program
• OHA and DHS Programs Support and Administration
• Oregon Health Policy Board
• Oregon Home Care Commission

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oregon State Hospital (OSH)
Oregon Prescription Drug Plan
Office of Oregon Health Policy and Research
Oregon Health Insurance Marketplace
Psychiatric Security Review Board (PSRB)
OHA State Hospital Review Panel
Oregon State Hospital Forensic Programs
Office of Child Care
Medical and recreational marijuana issues

Excellence in State Government
• DHS and OHA Central Services
• DHS and OHA Shared Services
• DCBS Division of Financial Regulation
Thriving Oregon Economy
• DHS Vocational Rehabilitation
Major Issues
Oregon Health Reform
Attorneys in the Health and Human Services Section actively assist the OHA, DFR and the Marketplace in the legal aspects of
procurement, program development and implementation of state and federal health reform initiatives. Those initiatives involve, among
other things, restructuring the delivery of health care in the medical assistance program by the OHA and in individual health insurance
markets by DFR and the Marketplace. The medical assistance program uses integrated managed care provided by coordinated care
organizations (CCOs), along with patient centered primary care homes. As Oregon’s Medicaid managed care program continues to
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evolve, H&HS section attorneys will continue to be at the forefront of health care system innovation and change through advising and
assisting with procurement and contracts for the next iteration of Medicaid managed care in Oregon (CCO 2.0). The H&HS Section
also drafts and negotiates requests for proposals and resultant contracts for agencies purchasing health benefit plans, including the
Public Employees Retirement Board, Oregon Prescription Drug Program, Oregon Home Care Commission, and the Oregon
Department of Corrections.
Medical Assistance Programs
The Section advises the medical assistance programs administered by OHA along with DHS, including the Medicaid and Children’s
Health Insurance Programs. These programs operate under federal waivers that authorized the Oregon Health Plan, home and
community-based services and the Healthy Kids Program, a health care initiative to improve access to health care for children. Section
attorneys, working with contact counsel in our Business Activities Section, provide legal research and advice on the interpretation of
federal statutes, regulations and policies and accompanying state laws, and implementation of those laws and policies in state
programs.
Licensing and Regulation
Section attorneys provide advice and administrative litigation services to DHS, OHA and Department of Education units that license and
regulate the following types of facilities and providers: nursing homes, assisted living facilities, residential care facilities, elderly foster
homes, developmentally disabled foster homes and care facilities, mental health foster homes and care facilities, child care providers,
hospitals, alcohol and drug treatment providers, and emergency medical technicians. Section attorneys also advise DFR in its
regulation of the insurance industry.
Electronic Health Records and Health Information Technology
The Health Information Technology Oversight Council (HITOC) within OHA guides Oregon’s public and private statewide efforts in
electronic health records adoption and the eventual development of a statewide system for electronic health information exchange.
Related health information improvements include implementation of the all payer/all claims (APAC) database by the OHA Office of
Health Policy. Section attorneys with expertise in the complex areas of privacy and information sharing are advising these agencies
about legal options for achieving Oregon’s electronic health records and health information technology objectives.
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Recent Developments and Trends
Lead Counsel and Attorney Co-Location Arrangements
As part of its effort to increase the efficiency of legal services provided to OHA and DHS, the Section has assigned senior attorneys as
the lead counsel for OHA and for DHS. The lead counsel for OHS legal work is co-located at the Human Services Building. Section
attorneys are also co-located on a scheduled basis with the Health Systems and Public Health divisions of OHA. The lead attorneys
are tasked with monitoring and coordinating legal services provided to OHA and DHS and working closely with OHA and DHS
management, identifying how legal services might be more efficiently delivered to the agencies. In addition to agency lead counsels,
the section also has established section lead attorneys that coordinate work among the attorneys representing OHA, OHA Public
Health, and DHS. These lead teams ensure shared knowledge transfer and delivery of consistent legal advice by multiple attorneys
representing the same agency and among the different agencies the section represents.
Health Reform
Section attorneys represent the Marketplace in its structuring of individual and small group health insurance, DFR in its health
insurance regulation, and OHA in its program of delivering global Medicaid services through CCOs. State and federal health care
reform laws are being implemented progressively, with major provisions newly effective every year. Attorneys in the Health and Human
Services Section are advising client agencies on how to implement these new, complex, and still-evolving state and federal laws.
Mergers and Acquisitions
The pace of mergers and acquisitions between health insurance companies and between health care providers is increasing. Attorneys
in the Section, working with agency contact counsel in the Business Activities Section, advise state agencies on regulation of
healthcare and health insurance mergers and acquisitions.
Forensic Patients
The legislature bifurcated the jurisdiction over hearings involving the forensic patients at the Oregon State Hospital between the PSRB
and an Oregon State Hospital Review Panel. In addition, Oregon State Hospital has recurring issues with patients committed for
inability to aid and assist in criminal defense, civilly committed as dangerous, or other forensic jurisdiction. Attorneys in the Health and
Human Services Section advise and provided other legal services to these forensic programs.
Marijuana
Following the initiative legalizing recreational marijuana, attorneys in the Health and Human Services Section have advised numerous
state agencies on legal issues arising out of the initiative. The issues have included the preparation of the bills and administrative rules,
administrative hearings, and compliance advice.
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Litigation Settlements
While the Section does not represent agencies in major litigation, attorneys in the Section do assist the Trial Division and the Appellate
Division in litigated matters and assist OHA and DHS comply with litigation settlements. Examples include DHS’s integrated workplace
programs and OHA’s community services for seriously mentally ill.

LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT SECTION
The Section supports and represents all of state government, in its role as an employer, to further efficient and consistent statewide
management practices and problem-solve disputes arising under federal and state employment laws and collective bargaining
agreements. The Section’s work on these issues advances the Excellence in State Government area of focus.
Training
The Section provides training to all levels of management covering various employment laws, trends, and effective management
techniques. The objective is to provide managers with the education and tools to manage the workforce efficiently and in compliance
with the law, without incurring legal exposure. The Section’s training curriculum fills a gap in state government in the training of its
workforce on the legal requirements established by federal and state employment laws. At the Public Law Conference in Fall 2017, the
Section presented an employment laws and management skills track with curriculum offerings over the full two-day conference. In the
first two quarters of 2018, the Section delivered more than a dozen trainings for client agencies covering various labor and employment
subjects.

Partnership with Department of Administrative Services Risk Management
The Section partners with the employment adjusters for Risk Management to identify trends in employment claims statewide and to
target specific agencies for assistance. Through referrals from adjusters at Risk Management or in the context of advising on a specific
employment case, the Section works with the affected agency to manage the legal claim and identify tools and accountability
mechanisms to avoid future exposure.
Advice to the Department of Administrative Services Labor Relations Unit
The Section provides advice on state labor relations law to the unit responsible for negotiating and administering all collective
bargaining agreements entered into by the state. During contract negotiations in 2017, the Section advised negotiators for the Labor
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Relations Unit regarding strategies to manage demands for compensation increases in excess of designated amounts and issues
arising from bargaining units comprised of non-state employees who provide health and assistance services to members of the public
through funds provided by DHS and OHA. The section also handled two interest arbitrations for strike-prohibited units to resolve
contract terms that were not agreed on during collective bargaining.
Significant Issues
Investigating claims of mismanagement and public waste
Public employees have a right to ‘blow the whistle’ on suspected government practices implicating mismanagement and government
waste with protection from reprisal or retaliation by the employer. The “whistle-blower” complaints require legal advice to investigate
the complaint and, if there is merit to the allegations, assess how business practices can be modified to bring them into compliance with
applicable laws. When providing advice on these issues and in the context of the recent Legislative changes to public employee
whistleblower law, Section attorneys focus on transparency and resolving concerns in a financially sustainable way.
Providing guidance on independent contractors
With the stepped up enforcement on the federal level regarding independent contractors who meet the requirements to be designated
as employees, the Section is focusing on proactive steps, including training of managers on appropriate interactions with independent
contracts and working with the Business Transactions unit of General Counsel to ensure that public contracts include terms that define
the relationship and expectations applicable to independent contractors.
Responding to claims of retaliation and discrimination by state employees
The federal and state anti-discrimination laws protect employees who are members of protected classes (such as age, race, sex,
national origin, and disability) from harassment, retaliation, and employment actions that are imposed because of membership in a
protected class. Prior to a lawsuit being filed, aggrieved employees may file complaints with administrative enforcement bodies, such
as the Bureau of Labor and Industries. Obtaining legal advice in advance of civil litigation and while the complaint is pending with an
administrative body, assists agencies in managing these types of disputes and offers the potential to correct systemic practices that
could lead to future complaints.
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Contract negotiations for wages and benefits involving non-state workers
In 2017, the Section supported the Labor Relations Unit of the Department of Administrative Services (discussed above) in its
negotiations with bargaining units composed of non-state employees whose wages are derived from federally administered programs.
These units, which include a unit of adult foster care providers and two units consisting of child care providers, continue to present
novel labor law issues, including preparation for interest arbitrations (a form of dispute resolution available to union members who are
not permitted to strike) to resolve disputes over wage increases and health care benefits. With contracts now in place for 2017-2019,
the units are generating grievances and labor practice filings with the Employment Relations Board requiring expanded support of this
Section in litigation. We anticipate further engagement in 2018 and beyond to assist the Labor Relations Unit as it implements changes
in federal wage and hour law concerning overtime eligibility (the change in law makes workers eligible for overtime).

NATURAL RESOURCES SECTION
Attorneys in the Natural Resources Section provide legal advice, representation in administrative proceedings, and litigation support
services to state agencies that are responsible for protecting Oregon’s environment and promoting the sustainable use of Oregon’s
natural resources. The provision of those legal services helps achieve the outcome of improving government operations, maximizing
efficient use of agency resources, and reducing procedural impediments to effective government functioning. Section attorneys also
provide general advice on the public records and public meetings law, the Oregon administrative procedures act, and the statutes
defining programs, which frequently crosscut agency lines. Section attorneys work to provide agencies with legal strategies designed
to minimize litigation risk, avoid potential civil liability, and resolve legal problems in a financially sustainable way. Section attorneys
often staff multi-agency initiatives and strategic partnerships of agencies with stakeholders to provide clear legal advice, improve
transparency and accountability, and promote regulatory streamlining. The major state agencies served by the Section are
predominantly in the Safer, Healthier Communities and Responsible Environmental Stewardship focus areas, and include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Department of Agriculture
Parks and Recreation Department
Department of Forestry
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Department of Environmental Quality
Water Resources Department
Department of Land Conservation and Development
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Department of Energy
Department of State Lands
Commodity Commissions
Department of Geology and Mineral Industries
Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board
Oregon State Marine Board
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Major Issues
Portland Harbor Superfund Site
Attorneys in the Natural Resources Section are working with DEQ, DSL, ODOT, ODFW and the Governor’s office, as well as with other
parties involved in the cleanup effort, on the many aspects of the Portland Harbor Superfund process. One attorney assists DEQ in its
work on controlling upland and upstream sources of contamination to the harbor and on coordination with EPA to oversee
implementation EPA’s January 2017 Record of Decision (selected remedy). That attorney also advises ODFW regarding its role as the
state’s representative on the Natural Resources Damages Trustees’ Council, seeking to recover costs for damages to natural resources
that has resulted from contamination in the harbor. Attorneys are representing DSL and ODOT in a confidential, non-judicial ADR
process by which cleanup costs will be allocated to hundreds of parties including, perhaps, those two state agencies. Those attorneys
are also representing DSL and ODOT regarding their potential liabilities for natural resources damages and represent both agencies in
a non-judicial allocation process by which natural resource damages will be allocated. If successful, the allocation processes will be far
less expensive for the state participants than years of protracted litigation. The Portland Harbor team includes two paralegals and six
primary attorneys experienced in CERCLA who represent the agencies’ diverse interests. One attorney acts as the lead and
coordinates legal work involved in the allocation process. The Portland Harbor team also supports DSL on Harbor- related land
management issues and the Governor’s Office on Harbor-related projects.
Energy Issues
Section attorneys will continue to spend considerable time working on energy development-related matters. Significant hydroelectric
matters now and over the next biennium include removal of PacifiCorp’s Klamath Project (see related item, below), the Northwest
Power Planning and Conservation Council’s development of a new operations plan for the Columbia River system, and relicensing of
Idaho Power Company’s Hells Canyon Complex. Wind farm projects and associated power lines continue to generate significant work
for EFSC, and numerous industrial-scale solar energy projects also are beginning to be proposed. A proposal to site a Liquefied
Natural Gas (LNG) import terminal facility and an associated pipeline continues to generate work for several attorneys in the Section, as
has a proposal for a multi-site coal export operation. Section attorneys are also advising state agencies regarding one other large
energy facility siting projects: the Idaho Power Boardman to Hemingway transmission line.

Air, Water and Land Quality
Section attorneys work with DEQ on air, water and land quality matters related to compliance with the Federal Clean Water Act, Clean
Air Act, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, the Superfund cleanup law (CERCLA) and other applicable federal and state laws,
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both to protect air, water and land quality and also to provide regulatory certainty and a “level playing field” for Oregon enterprises.
DEQ efforts to develop new regulations to control toxic air emissions have generated significant additional work for Section attorneys.
Section attorneys have coordinated closely with Department litigation attorneys regarding significant water quality litigation and water
quality issues have involved coordination of legal advice to multiple agencies, including ODA, ODF and DLCD. The Section also works
on global warming and climate change issues, both in advising state agencies and litigating federal regulations to address this critical
issue.
Water Rights
Section attorneys represent OWRD in contested cases involving enforcement matters (well construction licensing and regulation of
water rights), new water right application proceedings, cancellation proceedings involving forfeiture of water rights, and water right
transfer proceedings. Section attorneys also provide legal advice and options for problem solving to facilitate OWRD’s ability to solve
water management, conservation and supply issues. Increased frequency and duration of drought has required more attorney time
advising OWRD and representing it in enforcement actions.
Klamath Water Rights Adjudication and Settlements
The Klamath water rights adjudication and the continuing negotiation of settlements with diverse Klamath water interests, including local
irrigators and ranchers, Tribes, local governments, and conservation interests, continues to be work-intensive. The adjudication is now
in process in Klamath County Circuit Court, and Section attorneys are coordinating with Department litigation attorneys to represent
OWRD. The Water Resources Department has now been regulating water use in the basin for several years, as necessary and
appropriate. Settlement agreements are being implemented on various aspects of the adjudication, including potential dam removal in
the Klamath Basin, and a settlement agreement that includes the upper basin ranchers and critical contributions from the Klamath
Tribes, reached in early 2014, will demand continued legal work throughout their implementation.
Endangered Species
The need for legal advice and the level of litigation relating to the federal and state Endangered Species Acts (ESA) continues, and
Section attorneys will continue to provide litigation support and coordinate with Department litigation attorneys. ESA issues cut across
state agency lines, involving both state regulatory and proprietary functions. For example, marbled murrelet litigation impacts
management of the Elliott State Forest by DSL and ODF, hatchery operations litigation impacts ODFW, and work to avoid threatened or
endangered species listing of sage grouse has consequences for renewable energy development, such as wind and solar projects,
agriculture, wildlife, fire management and land conservation issues. The Section is also involved in ongoing legal discussions regarding
the management and recovery of salmon in the Columbia River system.
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Agricultural Issues
Legal issues on agricultural issues continue to demand significant attorney attention. Pesticide misuse enforcement cases have
increased in number and complexity in recent years. Food safety has become a predominant area requiring additional attorney time,
with increased requests for legal advice and representation in contested cases. The industrial hemp program has also generated
significant agricultural law questions, as new regulatory programs are implemented. The Section attorneys continue to advise ODA
regarding the ongoing controversy regarding whether to limit or require labeling for genetically engineered (GE) agricultural crops.
Environmental Enforcement
Department of Justice attorneys regularly coordinate on environmental enforcement work across the Department’s legal divisions.
Attorneys in the Natural Resources Section coordinate closely with the Department’s litigation counsel on such cases, including
instances where parallel civil and criminal proceedings have been undertaken, contributing substantive expertise in the pertinent area of
law. The Department of Justice also works in close coordination with the administrative environmental enforcement programs of several
state agencies, including pesticide enforcement and regulation of large animal feeding operations by ODA, enforcement and regulation
of removal/fill laws with DSL, and water quality, air quality, and solid and hazardous waste enforcement by DEQ.
Recent Developments and Trends
Portland Harbor, energy development, water rights, water quality, air quality, Klamath adjudication and dam removal agreements,
pesticide and food safety enforcement matters, implementing the industrial hemp regulatory program, and ESA issues are at the
forefront of the Section’s workload.

TAX AND FINANCE SECTION
Attorneys in the Tax and Finance Section provide a full range of legal services on issues pertaining to state revenue and finance,
economic development, and employee benefits, predominantly serving the Thriving Oregon Economy focus area. Agencies most
commonly served include:
•
•
•
•
•

Department of Revenue
Office of State Treasurer
Oregon Investment Council
Oregon Lottery
Oregon Housing and Community Services
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Public Employees’ Benefit Board
Public Employees Retirement System
Oregon Educators Benefit Board
Oregon Facilities Authority
Oregon College Savings Board
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• Oregon Growth Board
• Department of Veterans’ Affairs
• Oregon Health Authority and Department of Human
Services, Department of Education, Department of
Corrections, Criminal Justice Commission, Community
Colleges and Workforce Development, the Oregon Military
Department, Department of Transportation and other state
agencies (grants and loans)

•
•
•
•
•

Employment Department
Oregon Business Development Department
Oregon Tourism Commission
Oregon Wine Board
Department of Energy: Small Scale Energy Loan and
Energy Tax Credit Programs

Many of the agencies served by this Section are at the forefront of the state’s financial issues and, as a consequence, are subject to
significant public scrutiny as they address those issues. The missions of those agencies generally pertain to addressing and solving
state financial issues in both the short and long terms. For the Department of Revenue, the Section’s attorneys support a mission that
includes administering tax laws and revenues in a highly ethical and fiscally responsible manner that is accountable to all stakeholders.
For those agencies in the business of providing employee benefits, the section assists their efforts to provide those benefits in the most
cost-effective manner. For the Office of State Treasurer, the Section’s contributions include assistance in managing state debt, cash
flows, and banking in what is now, and has been for several years, a difficult and increasingly complex financial environment. For the
Housing and Community Services Department, the Section provides advice on complex housing finance matters that involve tax
credits, private financing, and state, federal and local funding.
The Section also supports all state agencies, some of which are listed above, that grant funds to public and private entities to carry out
vital state missions. These range from state financial assistance to counties provided by the Oregon Health Authority, Department of
Human Services and other agencies to grants by the Department of Environmental Quality to provide funds to reduce emissions from
diesel engines to grants by the Oregon Water Enhancement Board to improve water quality throughout the state. And for other
agencies, such as the Tourism Commission, the Section provides advice and contracting services to assist in maximizing their missions
to enhance Oregon’s visibility to the rest of the nation and the world. The common thread that runs throughout is that the Tax &
Finance Section contributes its expertise to its clients’ efforts to enhance the fiscal health of the State of Oregon in both the short and
long term.
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Major Issues and Trends
Affordable Housing Programs
Section attorneys provide legal services to Oregon’s Housing and Community Services Department (OHCS), including providing advice
and representation regarding complex low-income housing tax credit transactions, bond funding and other complex funding
transactions. In the 2017 session, OHCS received authority for program/policy positions to implement the $135 million in new resources
that came to the agency. OHCS received additional resources in the 2018 session and is proposing to request $188 million in new
funding for 2019-21. Some programs at OHCS have more than doubled their staffing. OHCS expects to require increased assistance
from the Section’s attorneys in implementing the many new housing programs funded with these revenues in order to have the greatest
impact and achieve the desired outcomes for affordable housing in Oregon. This includes advice and review of procurement contracts,
grants, loans, security instruments and other similar agreements generated as part of the increased volume of OHCS’s transaction,
contracting and program work. OHCS has a significant legislative and program agenda proposed for the 2019-21 biennium, including
expansion of existing programs (Local Innovation and Fast Track Housing program, affordable housing preservation and homeless
services) and creation of several new funding streams. We anticipate that additional Section staff will be needed to provide the legal
services necessary to enable OHCS to deliver on these programs.
Investment, Cash Management and Bond Programs
Section attorneys work with Treasury as it continues to look for ways to manage state revenue cash flows with increasingly smaller
margins, including all bond programs. The state continues to adapt to changes in the bond marketplace as it uses various forms of
bond financing to fund state programs, including funds for housing and transportation projects. The Section assists the Treasury in
providing banking services to all state agencies in a rapidly evolving banking services industry, including the increasing use of third
party vendors through electronic payment systems.
Employee Benefits
The Public Employees’ Benefit Board (PEBB) and Oregon Educators Benefit Board continue to seek to restrain health insurance costs
in the face of rapidly increasing hospital, drug and other medical costs, and to do so while adapting to federal health care reform.
Economic Development; Grant and Loan Agreements
The Tax and Finance Section works closely with the Oregon Business Development Department, Department of Veterans’ Affairs,
OHA/DHS, Department of Education, Department of Transportation, Water Resources Department, the Office of Emergency
Management and with a number of other agencies on grant and loan transactions, including those funded by Lottery revenues and by
the federal government. The Section also advises the Oregon Film and Video Office, Tourism Commission and Wine Board on their
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economic development efforts. Relatively recent changes in federal requirements for grant agreements involving federal funds have
generated questions from a number of agencies about those requirements. The Section has provided advice and training to multiple
agencies on these requirements and continues to provide assistance and guidance for the state in complying with this federal law. HB
2017 (2017), the transportation bill, provided a comprehensive package to fund congestion-reducing projects, highway and bridge
improvements, transit and other projects around the state. Section attorneys assist the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT)
with its implementation of the grant programs enacted as part of the bill by providing legal services, including advice, review and
drafting of grant agreements in connection with the projects and programs funded by the bill.
Public Employees Retirement System (PERS)
The Section provides advice to PERS related to its authority and administration of the state’s retirement system, as well as providing
contract review and representation in contested case proceedings. In 2013, the Legislative Assembly enacted several changes to
PERS – elimination of “tax remedy” payments to retirees residing outside of Oregon and reductions in Cost of Living Adjustments.
PERS has implemented the tax remedy changes after they were upheld by the Oregon Supreme Court, and the Section continues
representing the agency in several administrative hearings brought by members challenging that implementation.
Department of Revenue (DOR)
The Section advises DOR on all tax issues and represents DOR in all Tax Court proceedings, as well as some appeals to the Oregon
Supreme Court. Marijuana legalization and the tax on the retail sale of marijuana continues to generate legal issues, and the Section
has been an important partner with DOR in implementing of these laws. Meanwhile, the property tax area has generated issues relating
to central assessment of the property of certain utilities, particularly communication companies and other similar businesses. Other
areas in which the Tax and Finance Section sees continued activity are corporate taxation of large multistate businesses, including
interstate broadcasters, and issues related to business tax credits. In 2017, the transportation bill (HB 2017) was enacted to provide a
comprehensive package to fund congestion-reducing projects, highway and bridge improvements, transit and other projects around the
state. Part of that funding is generated by new taxes on sales of new bicycles and new motor vehicles, along with a statewide transit tax
on employee wages, all of which are administered by DOR. Section attorneys continue to assist DOR with its implementation of the
new taxes by providing legal services, including advice, as well as review and drafting of administrative rules in connection with the new
tax programs. In addition, due to Oregon’s ties to federal tax law, the federal tax reform bill enacted in 2017 has also generated
increased work for the Section in providing advice and review of administrative rules related to the federal changes and modifications
made by the Oregon Legislature in 2017. Section attorneys have also been working closely with DOR and the Department of
Administrative Services on implementing the debt collection priorities and processes laid out in the Governor’s Executive Order 17-09
and SB 1067 (2017).
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Employment Department
The Section acts as general counsel to the Employment Department on issues ranging from general advice to contracting. It also
advises the agency on collection of unemployment insurance taxes and provides representation in certain complex contested cases,
including those involving worker classification issues.
Lottery
The Section assists Lottery by providing legal services geared to furthering Lottery’s pursuit of its constitutional mission to generate
funds for job creation, economic development, public education, and environmental protection. The Section provides a wide range of
advice regarding administrative rule review, advice regarding the agency’s authority, multi-state game agreements, prize payment
issues, public record issues, general contract issues and issues related to unlawful gambling.
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General Counsel
010 – Non-PICS Psnl Svc / Vacancy Factor
Purpose: This package includes the following adjustments: Standard Inflation factor of 4.3%, adjustment for the 2021-23 vacancy
factor and mass transit taxes, and PERS bond assessment (PBA).
How Achieved: Accounts were adjusted using the DAS published instructions.
2021-23/2023-25 Staffing Impact:

None.

Revenue Source:

$ 395,830

Other Funds Limited

022 – Phase – Out Pgm & One-time Costs
Purpose: This package phases out one- time I.T. expendable property limitation for 2019-21 Essential I.T. Costs from policy package
104.
How Achieved: Eliminated services and supplies expenditures.
2021-23/2023-25 Staffing Impact:
Revenue Source:

None

($ 122,250) Other Funds Limited
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General Counsel
031 – Standard Inflation and State Government Service Charges
Purpose: Standard inflation of 4.3% was applied to all services and supplies accounts except for Professional Services, Attorney
General, and State Government Services Charges. The package adjusts the State Government Service Charges assessed by DAS,
Secretary of State Audits Division, State Library, Supreme Court Library, Risk Management, and others based on the 2021-23 State of
Oregon Price List of Goods and Services. Inflation of 5.7% to Professional Services, and 19.43% to Attorney General line items.
How Achieved: Accounts were adjusted using the DAS published instructions.
2021-23/2023-25 Staffing Impact:

None.

Revenue Source:

$ 1,140,000 Other Funds Limited

032 – Above Standard Inflation
Purpose: This package adjusts selected Services and Supplies accounts to provide budget for expenses that are projected to
increase faster than standard inflation, including DAS Financial Business Systems charges for Workday.
How Achieved: Accounts were adjusted using the DAS published instructions.
2021-23/2023-25 Staffing Impact:

None.

Revenue Source:

$ 65,073
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General Counsel
100 – Reconcile Intra-Agency Charges
Purpose: All expenses of the Administrative Services Division are funded by the allocation of those expenses as administrative
overhead to all of the other Department of Justice Divisions. This package is to align the Division budgets with the Intra-Agency
Charges to be assessed to fund the Administrative Services Division.
How Achieved: This package seeks the appropriate budget to fund the increases in Intra-Agency charges related to the
Administrative Services Division policy option packages for the 2021-23 biennium that would be funded through the Intra-Agency
Charges of the paying divisions.

2021-23 Staffing Impact:

None

2023-25 Staffing Impact:

None

Quantifying Results: This package ensures that divisions do not experience a budget shortfall in the payment of their Intra-Agency
Charges.
Revenue Source: $ 1,748,320 Other Funds Limited
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General Counsel

POP # 360 - Transportation Projects Support
Purpose: The Oregon Department of Justice (DOJ) seeks two additional Senior Attorney General positions for the Business
Transactions Section (BTS) of the General Counsel Division. These two positions were approved by the Joint Interim Committee on
Ways and Means subcommittee on Public Safety in February 2020. DOJ also seeks one additional Senior Assistant Attorney General
position for the Government Services Section (GSS) to address current and projected workloads and to be prepared for retirements of
key experienced attorneys and one litigation paralegal to manage the significant volume of documents and assist with responses to
public records requests.
The DOJ – General Counsel - expects a significant increase in requests for legal sufficiency review, legal advice and support from
Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) through at least 2024, in a variety of areas to include contracting, intergovernmental
agency agreements, public records, environmental issues, financing, tolling, rulemaking, as follows:

ODOT:
2017 Legislature - HB2017 Transportation Package. This legislation included significant new ODOT expenditure authority
which has already begun to increase DOJ workload to the extent Design and Construction attorneys are already at or above
capacity. This includes major projects such as the Portland Rose Quarter and I-205 improvements. The legislation also requires
ODOT to implement value pricing (tolling) on both Interstate 205 and Interstate 5, which is also adding to existing Environmental
attorney workloads. Below is a line graph of expenditures related to the 2017 Legislature’s HB2017 with a significant and
continuing increase beginning in 2020. By 2022, ODOT will be spending $250,000,000 more than 2019 or about 32% more on
projects.
OTIA = The State’s Bridge Delivery Program to repair and construct bridges.
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POP # 360 - Transportation Projects Support (cont.)
Purpose: (cont.)
ARRA = American Recovery and Reinvestment Act which was part of the federal government stimulus package in response to
the recession that began in 2008.
JTA = Jobs and Transportation Act of 2009 passed by the Oregon Legislature as an Oregon stimulus program in response to the
2008 recession.
Interstate Bridge Replacement Project (IBRP)- (Columbia River Crossing (CRC) Redux). While details of responsibility
between ODOT and Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) are still being determined, there will be
significant DOJ work related to this major project even if WSDOT leads the project. During the CRC project, DOJ provided
significant support to ODOT reviewing WSDOT work and providing ODOT legal guidance on various aspects of the construction
project.
In April 2019, the Washington legislature allocated $25 million toward IBRP ($17.5 million toward project development (Phase I)
and another $17.5 million toward initial construction (Phase II)). In September 2019, the Oregon Transportation Commission
apportioned $9 million of reallocated federal highway funds toward Phase I of IBRP. With funding set aside for this project, the
work for this project will be significant. Much ODOT work will be required on the Oregon side connection even if WSDOT leads
much of the contracting process for the bridge. Additional DOJ effort will involve negotiating agreements with Tri-Met for light rail
connections and funding.
During the prior CRC effort, which occurred primarily between 2010 and 2016, BTS DOJ attorneys expended 5,162.7 hours
toward ODOT and other project related files. In addition, GSS attorneys expended 2,541.70 hours toward ODOT files. Finally,
Tax and Finance attorneys expended an additional 610.8 hours toward the financing aspect of the Interstate Bridge
Replacement Project. These legal services were for work on the CRC for which no construction contractor was procured and no
Oregon side work was performed. Some of that work may be reusable, but additional significant effort will be required to see the
project to completion over the next decade.
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POP # 360 - Transportation Projects Support (cont.)
Purpose: (cont.)
Interstate Bridge Replacement Project (cont.):
ODOT’s new work is innovative and generates significant public interest. These projects have already resulted in significant
public records requests to ODOT. Based on the experience from CRC and the current volume of requests, this is expected to be
a significant stream of work.

DOJ – Business Transactions Section (BTS) Current Status:
In anticipation of the HB 2017 work, BTS obtained a Limited Duration position (not filled until 2019) that was converted by the
2019 legislative session into a permanent position. While some newer attorneys hired in early 2019 are still getting up to full
speed, BTS Design and Construction attorneys are at or beyond capacity at this time. BTS has one recent vacancy that is in the
hiring process. BTS workload has increased, partially due to the increase in ODOT work, but also seeing additional increase in
other areas including IT resulting from several major IT projects including the Lottery Modernization Project.
Additionally, there are four members of BTS in their mid-60s and nearing retirement. At least three will likely retire within the
next two years with a cumulative loss of over 100 years of legal experience. One of those attorneys is in Design and
Construction. That attorney was the leader of the BTS effort on the CRC and currently the Rose Quarter project. Once
significant and recent retirement from BTS had 44 years of DOJ experience and was a significant contributor to the Design and
Construction group including on the CRC.

DOJ – Government Services Section Current Status:
GSS is currently hiring to replace an Assistant Attorney General who transferred to another section. That Assistant Attorney
General provided legal services to ODOT, including contract review and legal advice. We anticipate hiring an Assistant Attorney
General to fill the vacancy, but expect that any new Assistant Attorney General, regardless of legal experience, will require a
period for training. At the end of 2020, GSS also anticipates the retirement of a Senior Assistant Attorney General who provides
legal services to ODOT, including rule review, review of procurements, contested cases and advice drafting.
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POP # 360 - Transportation Projects Support (cont.)
Purpose: (cont.)
DOJ – Government Services Section Current Status:
Finally, the Assistant Attorney General who provided legal services to ODOT for CRC is no longer with DOJ and our office is
unable to utilize for IBRP expertise that the Assistant Attorney General gained as a result of CRC.
GSS is presently at capacity for providing legal services to our assigned client agencies. The addition of a significant project,
such as IBRP, is likely to impact negatively the legal services GSS provides to the section’s assigned client agencies.
Summary: This package is requested to meet current and future projected workloads and for transition planning due to upcoming
retirements.

How Achieved: This package requests permanent position authorization and Other Funds expenditure limitation for two additional
Senior Assistant Attorney General positions for BTS, one additional Senior Assistant Attorney General position for GSS, and one
paralegal for GSS of the General Counsel Division to address current and projected workloads and to be prepared for retirements of
key experienced attorneys. The source of funding is the DOJ Legal Fund and billings to our client agencies, primarily ODOT.

2021-23 Staffing Impact:

4 positions/3.52 FTE
Senior Assistant Attorney General – 3 positions/2.64 FTE
Paralegal – 1 position/0.88 FTE

2023-25 Staffing Impact:

4 positions/4.00 FTE
Senior Assistant Attorney General – 3 positions/3.00 FTE
Paralegal – 1 position/1.00 FTE
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POP # 360 - Transportation Projects Support (cont.)
Quantifying Results: These additional positions will allow the DOJ to perform appropriate and efficient succession planning and
adequate personnel to be able to provide client agencies high quality and timely legal services.

Revenue Source:

$ 1,394,486 Other Funds Limited
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General Counsel

POP # 361 – Positions to Support State Agencies - Client Advice Coordinators
Purpose: The Oregon Department of Justice (DOJ) seeks six additional Senior Attorney General positions and one Paralegal for the
Chief Counsel’s office of the General Counsel Division (GC). The legal services provided by GC goes beyond provision of legal advice
and includes working with clients to mitigate risks and understand the implications of the client’s decisions made based on legal advice
received. GC also has increasingly been asked to work with clients to establish or improve internal systems for mitigating legal risks
and managing legal work. These additional positions will allow GC to provide these broader legal services as well as elevate the quality
of GC’s advice. More in depth knowledge and engagement will allow GC AAGs to provide higher level advice that is more strategic and
aligned with the client’s values, vision and business needs. Working with clients to improve systems will increase efficiency and reduce
legal risk overall. The Chief Counsel’s office is currently staffed with two Senior AAGs, both of whom are fully occupied with existing
projects, including managing public records appeals and legal opinions. This package is requested to improve the quality of legal
advice provided to client agencies and improve client systems for managing legal matters and mitigating legal risk.

How Achieved: This package requests permanent position authorization and Other Funds expenditure limitation for six additional
Senior Assistant Attorney General positions and one paralegal for the Chief Counsel’s office. The source of funding is the DOJ Legal
Fund and billings to our client agencies.

2021-23 Staffing Impact:

7 positions/6.16 FTE
Senior Assistant Attorney General – 6 positions/5.28 FTE
Paralegal – 1 position/0.88 FTE

2023-25 Staffing Impact:

7 positions/7.00 FTE
Senior Assistant Attorney General – 6 positions/6.00 FTE
Paralegal – 1 position/1.00 FTE
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POP # 361 – Positions to Support State Agencies - Client Advice Coordinators (cont.)
Quantifying Results: These additional positions will serve as Client Advice Coordinators to help the DOJ General Counsel Division
provide appropriate and efficient legal services to clients.

Revenue Source:

$ 2,577,689 Other Funds Limited
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POP # 362 – Public Law Conference and Trainings
Purpose: Provide funding for the biannual Attorney General’s Public Law Conference (PLC), and provide funding for the creation,
updating and publication of three public law manuals that all state agencies use regularly in the performance of their work: the Attorney
General’s Public Records and Meetings Manual; the Attorney General’s Public Contracting Manual; and the Attorney General’s
Administrative Law Manual.

How Achieved: This package requests expenditure limitation to plan and deliver a two-day Public Law Conference for state agency
employees to be held in the fall of 2021. The conference would provide information on legal topics most likely to arise in the day-to-day
work of state agency employees and training to allow those employees to make decisions or take actions that will reduce the state’s risk
of costly legal processes and liability. The PLC has consistently received high and positive reviews from attendees with 98% agreeing
that the Conference helped them to better understand legal issues and that they would recommend the Conference to their peers.
Each conference accommodates over 650 attendees from 60 State Agencies, providing more than 45 presentations prepared by nearly
70 presenters (mostly DOJ lawyers). DOJ and DOJ client agencies believe that such conferences are a cost- effective way to deliver
legal training to state agency employees so that they can do their jobs in a way that reduces the state’s many legal risks.
This package also includes expenditure limitation for DOJ to continue to produce, update and publish legal manuals that explain key
areas of public law: public records and meetings; public contracting: and administrative law. These manuals are designed to be easy
references for our agency clients to allow them to comply with these critical areas of public law without having to DOJ which saves the
agencies money and allows DOJ to have fewer lawyers than would otherwise be required. These manuals are updated regularly as the
laws change and are republished periodically. The majority of the costs associated with keeping these manuals up to date are the
costs associated with the attorney time necessary to update the manuals periodically and usually every two years. The most recent
costs to update and republish the manuals are below, although the costs can vary widely depending on whether the Legislature has
made major changes to the law, or important case rulings have been issued interpreting the law since the last update.
The requested expenditure limitation for the 2021 Public Law Conference costs not provided in the 2019-21 biennium are:
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Agency Request Budget
POP # 362 – Public Law Conference and Trainings (cont.)
Administrative Law Manual
Public Contracts Manual
Public Records and Meetings Law Manual
Non-personnel (Venue, A/V, supplies, printing,
recording services for online access, etc.)
Total Conference Costs

$ 28,782
$ 243,294
$ 158,424
$ 89,887
$ 520,387

The funding for this package is a combination of registration fee income and the DOJ Legal Fund.

2021-23 Staffing Impact:

None

2023-25 Staffing Impact:

None

Quantifying Results:
•
•
•
•

Successful production and presentation of the 2021 Attorney General’s Public Law Conference.
Continuing to provide a high-quality and highly relevant conference at an accessible price to state agencies.
Increased accessibility for all state agencies to the Conference content by recording the conference proceedings and making
them available online for training purposes.
Continue to produce high quality manuals on key areas of public law for the use of state agencies so that they can quickly and
efficiently access this commonly needed legal information.

Revenue Source:

$ 149,500
$ 370,887
$ 520,387
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POP # 363 – Legal Training for Oregon State Government
Purpose: The General Counsel Division is requesting that a limited duration Client Legal Training Manager position (OPA 3) be made
permanent.
The position will:
• Monitor and analyze new state and federal legislation and emerging areas of law to evaluate potential impact on legal practices
performed by the Oregon Department of Justice.
• Review and analyze existing laws, administrative rules and rule changes, and court case and the resulting decisions that have
impact on Oregon State Government.
• Consult with DOJ attorneys and state agencies in order to develop and provide effective methods of training to state managers,
state employees, and stakeholders.
• Prioritize and evaluate the risk and potential liability of current state practices and evaluate the needed changes in order to
prepare for new state agency training needed to adapt to changes in practice.
• Research and assess educational delivery technologies, techniques and strategies, including SCORM compliant online training,
webinars and web accessible written materials to optimize training effectiveness, training costs, and environmental impacts.
• Identify and recruit trainers. Coach and assist attorneys and other subject matter experts to become better presenters. Evaluate
social media platforms and other methods of training delivery.
This position also designs and implements education projects at the request of the Attorney General and Division Administrators to
serve the public and key constituencies.

How Achieved: This package requests position authority and Other Funds expenditure limitation for one new permanent position to
continue the Client Legal Training Manager position (OPA 3). The source of funding is the Department of Justice Legal Fund.
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POP # 363 – Legal Training for Oregon State Government (cont.)
2021-23 Staffing Impact:

1 position/1.00 FTE
Operations and Policy Analyst 3 – 1 position/1.00 FTE

2023-25 Staffing Impact:

1 position/1.00 FTE
Operations and Policy Analyst 3 – 1 position/1.00 FTE

Quantifying Results: The position will continue to develop and improve the effectiveness of the legal education programs for the
employees, managers and stakeholders of the Oregon state government. This is achieved by:
•
•
•
•

Convening and consulting with key agency partners and internal (DOJ) and external stakeholders to assess legal training
needs and improve DOJ legal education activities and programs.
Monitoring new legislation and case law, and consulting with Department attorneys, to identify the need for new or modified
legal education programs.
Planning multi-year legal educational programs, conferences and events and managing the budgets for those activities.
Evaluating the effectiveness of DOJ client legal training programs and activities.

Revenue Source:

$ 312,554
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General Counsel

POP # 365 – Space Rent
Purpose: The Department of Justice is needing additional space in the Portland Building location. This additional space will eventually
replace current space in Salem. Funding is needed for increased base space rent costs plus one-time costs associated with the
transition costs related to building out the space for DOJ use and moving costs .

How Achieved: DOJ is requesting permanent Other Funds expenditure limitation of $520,919 for the base rent increase and one-time
Other Funds expenditure limitation of $1,881,794. The source of funding is the DOJ Legal Fund.

2021-23 Staffing Impact:

None

2023-25 Staffing Impact:

None

Quantifying Results: Approval of this package will allow DOJ to have a long-term solution for office space.
Revenue Source:

$ 917,046 Other Funds Limited (base)
$ 1,564,648 Other Funds Limited (one-time)
$ 2,481,694 Total Other Funds Limited
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